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Listen here,

Never mind,

People if you
dear,

find,

Tho' this world is rather trying,

That you count your wealth per penny,
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Life is short, be a sport,
While the day by day,
And they'll

Precious hours are flying! Wear a smile,
Grow to dollars many, Show your pluck!

All the while, Make a bluff, that's the back your luck! Don't be done, 'til you've

Stuff! What's the use of worrying,
In your lexicon of life

Live for all you're worth! 
Make the best of what you've got.
Cross the word called failure out.

CHORUS

Live for all you're worth While you are
on this earth, For when tomorrow comes Ah!

who can tell? Although it may be heav'n It may be quite an-
-other clima-te! Ev-ry-bod-y knows
How

fortune comes and goes,
So you make hay

while the sun shines,
And then you don't care if it

1. snows!
2. snows!

D.C.
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